Jingle Bells
1. verb+ing _______________
2. noun __________________

1________

2
through the ________,

3. number ________________

in a ________
horse open 4________,
3

4. noun __________________

over the ________
we ________,
5
6

5. plural noun _____________

7________

6. verb __________________

Bells on bob tail ________,
8

7. verb+ing _______________

making spirits 9________.

8. verb __________________

Oh what fun to 10
________ and 11
________

9. adjective _______________

a ________
song tonight.
12

all the way;

10. verb __________________
11. verb __________________

Jingle 13
________, jingle 13
________,

12. adjective _______________

jingle all the way;

13. plural noun _____________

Oh! What fun it is to ride

14. animal _________________

in a one 14
________ open sleigh.

15. plural noun _____________

Jingle 15
________, jingle 15
________,

16. number ________________

jingle all the way;

17. animal _________________

Oh! What fun it is to ride

18. noun __________________

in a 16
________ 17
________ open 18
________.
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Frosty the Snowman
1. adjective __________________
2. adjective __________________
3. vegetable _________________
4. noun _____________________

Frosty the Snowman was a 1________
2________

soul with a ________
________
3
4

and a button ________
and ________
eyes
5
6
made out of 7________.

5. body part _________________
6. number ___________________

Frosty the Snowman is a fairy tale they say.

7. plural noun ________________

He was made of ________,
but the ________
8
9

8. plural noun ________________

know how he came to life one day.

9. group of people _____________
10. plural noun ________________
11. adjective __________________
12. body part __________________
13. verb ______________________

There must have been some 10
________ in that
old ________
hat they found.
11
For when they placed it on his 12
________,
he began to 13
________ around!

14. group of people _____________

Oh! Frosty the Snowman was alive as he

15. verb ______________________

could be. And the 14
________ say he could

16. verb ______________________

________
15

and 16
________ just the same as

17. person ____________________

________
17

and me.
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Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
1. color _____________________
2. adjective __________________
3. body part _________________
4. verb (past tense) ___________
5. verb +s ___________________
6. number ___________________
7. animals (plural) _____________
8. verb ______________________

Rudolph the 1________-Nosed Reindeer
has a very ________
________.
2
3
And if you ever 4________ it,
you would even say it ________.
5
6________

7
of the other ________

used to 8________ and call him names.
They never let ________
Rudolph
9
join in any 10
________ games.

9. adjective __________________
10. animal ____________________

Then one 11
________ Christmas Eve,

11. adjective __________________

Santa came to say,

12. body part __________________

“Rudolph with your 12
________ so 13
________,

13. adjective __________________

won't you guide my 14
________ tonight?”

14. vehicle ____________________
15. animals (plural) _____________
16. verb (past tense) ____________
17. color _____________________

Then all the 15
________ loved him,
as they 16
________ out with glee,
“Rudolph the ________
-Nosed Reindeer
17
you'll go down in history!”
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